The DAS Datamart contains data from these statewide systems:

1. SFMA (Statewide Financial Management Application)
   a. SFMA data is updated weekly with an extract of info Friday evening and an upload on Saturday evening.
   b. Mid-July through August (considered Month 13 or Period 13) the YE GL Detail, YE GL Summary, and Profile tables are updated three times per week from SFMA.
   c. During Month 13, the YE Active Accounting Event table is updated the last three Thursdays.

2. OSPA (Oregon Statewide Payroll Application)
   a. The payroll or OSPA data is updated monthly after the Final Run 2, approximately the 10th of each month. The data is available the morning after the leave accrual process has completed.

3. ORBITS (Oregon Relational Budget Information Tracking System)
   a. The Orbits or budget data is loaded weekly along with the normal SFMA load process.

4. PPDB (Position & Personnel Database)
   a. The PPDB data is loaded and available the first of every month.

5. PICS (Position Information Control System)
   a. The PICS information is loaded weekly along with the normal SFMA extract process.

***The above dates are subject to change and a calendar of exact dates can be found on the Datamart website (http://www.oregon.gov/DAS/EGS/FBS/Pages/datamart.aspx).